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Pastoral Care 

• Much pastoral care happens in short conversations here and there – and is 
confidential in nature. Our Care Team is good at reaching out and tactfully 
offering care. With a few of our members who experience health crises while 
away from Beaufort, offering pastoral care becomes more challenging. I’m 
grateful for the network of Care Captains who update their Circles regularly, and 
encourage the sending of notes and cards. 

Worship 

• Summer Services continue to go well. Adjusting to one member’s necessary 
absence in August has meant my stepping in to preach an additional Sunday.  

• Mike Partain has been a gift as our summer musician. He is enjoying the 
congregation, and providing some musical surprises on Sundays. 

• I’ve begun to lay out the fall schedule of worship services, and look forward to 
the return of the Worship Team and Chris Raskind! 

Stewardship 

• Stewardship is working hard on creating materials for our campaign in October. 
If you would be willing to offer a 2 minute talk on why you support UUFB 
financially – and with your time, talent, and commitment – please let me know. 

• We are looking at purchasing envelopes to be used for our offering. The reason 
is that we know many people drop cash into the offering basket – for which they 
can receive no credit. We’d like to see more people get credit for the financial 
gifts they bring. 

  



UUFB Community 

• Continuing: Work on updating sections of the website, The Membership 
Development Task Force has also been asking groups to review and revise their 
web content. This is a project that has been moved to the front burner, thanks 
to the great efforts of Grace Drake & Jerri Meisner! They met with Jeanine 
Darville and me recently, and we discussed proposed changes.  

• We are actively in search for a new child care provider! 

• Membership has set September 17th as our next Bring A Friend Sunday. We will 
be promoting this, beginning in late August. We will also offer a Connections 
class, probably in October. 

• Small Group Ministry will be starting up this fall! Nancy Polstein, Howard 
McQueen, and Jim Koerber are preparing to facilitate groups of 8-10 people, 
using Christine Robinson’s Heart to Heart: Fourteen Gatherings for Reflection and 
Sharing. SGM can provide an opportunity for connection and spiritual deepening. 

Beaufort Community/Interfaith 

• The Interfaith Coalition is planning an interfaith prayer breakfast on Monday, 
Sept. 11th, co-sponsoring Watch Night activities with the Ministerial Alliance on 
Sunday, Dec. 31st, and planning another New Year celebration Jan. 7, 2018. 

• The Interfaith Coalition is also working on the creation of a new logo. The 
current logo has a cross on it – and no other religious symbol.  

Professional Development 

• I’ve taken one week of study leave this summer, and hope to squeeze in another 
for research and theme exploration before the program year begins in 
September.  

• While on vacation at SUUSI (Southeast UU Summer Institute), I was able to 
network with colleagues, sharing ideas on worship, stewardship, even aesthetics!  

• Just noting that – I’ve not been able to take the 2 weeks of vacation at the 
beginning of August that I’d planned. I’m hoping to fit some time off into the 
coming months, before the end of the year.  
 

Respectfully submitted, 

Rev. Lori Hlaban 

 


